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IMARCHESI METHODS.

HOW THE GREAT TEACHER TERROR-

IZES HER SCHOLARS.

tli nullum la Sloglng From Bar Not ;

Alkrthr u AfrrMbU Ordeal Bat
Sh CoWUoBly Labor Alwaj For

, liar rnpll't Benefit.

In the musical world of Europe no j

tftaoher stands higher than Mme. Mar--
' thetl, and yet first Interview with hfr
; ' It an ordeal to be dreaded. She may tell

7on with almost brutal frankness that
your oherished vooal projects are thin

s air babbles and that yon bad better
torn your attention to' oooking. ' Or,
with one nnosnal gleam of her gray
eyes and ooe sudden indrawn breath,
making her thin lips still thinner, she
may tell yon that yon are destined to
lift the heart of the world In immortal
Jong and wear the laurels of a great

lyric oareer. Again, she may tell yon
rlth the same blnnt severity that yon

Jiave no looks at all for the stage, and
after yon bare been accepted as a pupil
yon are still subjected to ber merciless
severity.

To be taught by Mme. Marches! is
not to have the luxury of an individual
lesson, an hour's good, cozy, comfort-
able time all to yourself. By no means.
That is not her plan. Yon are taught
In class. Yon are thus introduced at
once to an audience. Yon thus have an
opportunity of conquering stage fright
Yon are thus submitted to the criticism
of others. Not only your voice, but
your manners, your gait, your way of
.holding your hands are studied. From
.head to foot you are scrutinized.

A small platform is in the center of
3Iarcbesi'i salon, where the pupil stands
and recites (or sings) her lesson. The
class sit around the room and criticise.
The popil has to face not only the class,
but the audience includes often the first
musicians of the world. How does a
sensitive woman bear the gun fire of

.Mme. Mavohesi's criticism, her ridicule,
tier sarcasm and severity f One day one
of the class was having her IS minutes
ci lesson before a crowded room. Mar
cbeei waa in a sardonio humor that
morning. Ber remarks were brilliant,
tat more cutting than a Damascus
fclade. The audience felt that a climsz
was coming. It came. The girl's lip
'fcegan to tremble as Marcheai's com-
omentary sparkled and cnt and sparkled!
again. Her lip trembled more and

.more. The agitation gained upon her
whole body, till she shook like a willow St
in the wind. Poor dear, the other pu-

pils held their breath. The room was
ailent as a tomb. Yon could hear Ma-
rcher's

f
watch tick in her pocket Still

the pnpil strove to bring out the tone
that those severe lips of Marches! had
commanded. At last the voioe rolled
out The tone gained upon the room.
The voice stopped.

"Yon sing like a fool!" literally
hissed Marchesi, and the storm broke.

J The girl burst into tears. Her sobs,
coming upon the silence, were most
jainfuL Not one of the pupils dared to
rush forward with comfort or handker-
chief. The girl threw the sheet of mu-

sic on the floor aud covered her face
with her bands. Then, dashing the
tears away from her face, she stooped
down, gathered up the scattered music,
tore it into shreds, tossed it to every
part of the room, and rushed from the
platform stage. All felt it was over
with ber forever, so far as lessons with
Marchesi were concerned, and more

'than one heart ached for her.
"Ha, ha!" laughed Marchesi, rising

delightedly from the piano, rubbing her
.hands together and walking, or rather
stalking, majestically through the room
and op and down and again seating
herself at the piano. "Ha, bat That
girl will sing I Sue has the grand tire.
She is dramatic She has the fine pas-

sion ot the tievii." And the girl came
back the next day and won Marchesi'a
fcravos and hand clapping.

Upon another occasion Marchesi sat
In judgment upon a pupil's bands aa

abe stood upon the platform.
"Now, dout put up your lip like a

baby," she xays, "if I tell you that I
never saw such a booby. You're as awk-

ward as a country clown. Look at your
&audsl Just look at tbem dangling
down at your sides like a jumping jack
waiting to twitch on a pole. Mais, voi-a,"s-

continued, softening a little,
"if I do not tell yon. ma chere, of these
things now while yon are in my salon,
do you know who will tell you of them
later on when vou stand for the first

time before one of the great andiences
f Europe? The reporters will flay you

alive and deservedly. Will they not note
down every awkward gesture, every
gaucherie? Will they not say, 'She has

a divine voice, but she held ber bands
like a clown?" And when you read it in

all the papers tlie next molting, ah,

how you will esclaim, ' Why did not

.Marchesi correct me. tell me, reprove
me, no mutter how sevrely?' Now,

hold your bunds easily, one palm crossed
npon the rher, the right hand across

the left, the forehuger and middle fin-

ger of the right baud between the thumb
and forefinger of the left buurl. Bon I

Now, see what ease of position, what
repose it gives to your whole figure as

yon stand there. "
To look over the programme for the

jonoerts Mme. Marchesi gives from

time to tirae is to read a strange collec-

tion of names. Here are pupils from

Japan. Here is a name from Nor-

way. Here is a lady from Finland.
Here are sturdy Scotch names. Here are

American names girls from St. Louis,

San Francisco, the Maine woods, the

gulf states. New Zealand has repre-

sentatives on the programme. To look

tr Marcheai's album is to see some of

the portraits of the world's great sing-

ers and their signatures. New York

Cun.

Boorca of Juvenile Income.

"Some clever fellow has invented
tasteless cod liver oil "

"The wretch 1 Trying to beat inno-

cent children out of a lot of dime and
nickels. "Chicago Record.

STREET RAILWAY DEVICES.

Among Them a Schema to Kp Cob.
duoton IIuumI.

It ii many years since Murk TVain's
lines imuiortalisiuK the enforced
punching of variously oolored slip by

street railway conductors to prevent
their "holtlinji op the company" ran
riot through tho land, and the "bntf
triDilina." the"niuk triDtlina" and the

bjue gijp," naT9 0DR ,ban- -

doned by most street railways in favor
of the clock faced indicator. This is a
fairly good devioe, but still it may be
worked by a clever man not unwilling
to divert a few nickels . to his own
pocket In Toronto the company baa a
scheme which, so far aa any one knows,
baa never yet been circumvented by a
conductor. Indeed, it is difficult to see
bow it could be got around without the
connivance of a passenger. By this plau
the conductor does not touch money or
tickets at all S ben collecting, be car-

ries around a specially made receptacle
into which the passenger must put hit
own ticket or 6 cent piece. The con
doctor who violates the company's rales
by taking the fare from the passenger
and putting it into the fare holder is
liable to discharge. At the end of each
collection the receptacle is hung upon a
special hook and must there remain un
til more passengers board the car.

The cars of the trolley line between
Minneapolis and St Paul are fitted with
admirable appliances to prevent acci
dents to passengers careless in stepping
on and off. At the rear end of each car
tre folding gates whicn ntlder ,he
control of the motorman, who does not
open them until the car has reached a
fnll stop and closes them before it
starts again. Controlled by the same
lever aa that which opens and closes the
gates are folding steps, which let down
when the gates open and close np when
they shut

The managers of this same line have
carried the street car advertising notion
to a greater length than the managers
of most other trolley lines in the United
Statea In addition to the ordinary space
for advertisement over the windows,
tbe backs of the seats are provided with
panels for the display of advertising
matter. This does not, however, seem
to attract the advertisers of tbe twin
cities very ranch, for tbe panels are very
rarely atilized except for amusement
announcements. Exchange.

HER LIFELIKE STATUE.

Sinllso4 H Departure Trmnm tW
War id ml ArtUU.

Before ber marriage she had been a
anions sculptress. She bad made sev-

eral portrait statues of well know
men, and every one predicted Jor ber a
still more brilliant future, vrtaen she
suddenly set all) predictions at aangbt
by narrying a wealthy man w2u

of bn keerrins no her nrofes--

sional work. She was very quiet tinder !

this sestrictionv but was supposstd to
rebe inwardly. Therefore when at a
dinner party on evening she asked her
old friend General Bashar to conaa to
see ber on tbe tallowing evening and
inspect ber last pieoe of work, wfiica
she theught tbe best ana most lifelike
she had ever exeeated, he supposed he
was expected to use his influence to pre-

vail upon ber husband to permit her to
resume her place among; the working
fraternity of artiata,

"I am sure you will like it. genera 1,.

she said, with a winning; smile. "It
fairly lives and breathes. I confess 1

am in love with it my sell
On the appointed evening the gen-

eral, with some misgivings over tb
delicacy of the task intrusted to bimv,
presented himself. Instead of inviting:
him to tbe studio- - his hostess, to bir.
surprise, offered to bring br last bit to
him. '

"Oh, it's a statuette, is it?" he asked.
"Well, yea, yon might call it 80,"

she answered, as she went out of tbe
room. In a few minutes abe returned,
bearing in ber arms a baby I Chicago.
Times-Heral- d.

Mistaken Pridow

Phil May, tbe artist and caricaturist,
tells of a funny experience he bad on
his return from a tour for the London
Graphic:

When I came bark to London, I
hastened to the office, and imagine my
gratification when I saw everywhere-resplende-

banners bearing the inscrip-
tion in large letters, "Welcome to
May."

"This is indeed fame." I thought,
and when I got to The Graphic office
there was another inscription, with
flowers and all the rest of it, "Welcome
toAL and G." The G. worried me a
bit, but then the name of the man who
went out with me commenced with G.

I told tbe editor of my gratification.
"Why, you egotistical idiot," he re-

marked politely, "it's nothing to do
with you I It's tbe marriage of Prince
George and Princess May."

'Chi Prloo of Sou ft.
The following list shows that a great

deal of money is made from popular
music in England:

Sir Arthur Sullivan is said to have
realized 10,000 by his celebrated cong

"The Lost Chord." Balfe appears to

bave received high prices for the copy-

rights of some of his songs. For "I
Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Halls" be
got 8,000, the same for "When Other
Lips," and 6,000 for "The Heart
Bowed Down. " When recently put np
for auction, 1,213 16s. was obtained
for the copyright of Michael Watson's
song "Anchored." Harper's Round
Table.

An English writer says that if tbe
Prussian conscription were applied in

India England would have 2,600,000

regular soldiers actually in barracks,
with 800,000 recruits coming up every
year a force with which not only Asia
but the world might be subdued.

Two branches of the Aberdeen Asso-

ciation For the Distribution of Litera-

ture to Settlers in Canada bave been

formed in Montreal.
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THE ARTIST'S PRIVILEGE.

Ko FhM of Ufa Which too Roallit May
Not Touch.

In a defense of bis literary methods
Arthur Morrison, tbe English novelist,
writes in The New Review

"I have been asked, in print, If I
think that there is no phase of life
which tbe artist may not touch. Most
certainly I think this; more, I know it
It is the artist's privilege to sock his
material where be thinks well, and it
Is no man's privilege to say him nay.
If tbe community baa left horrible
places and horrible lives before bis
eyes, then tbe fanlt is that of the com
munity, and to pioture these places and
these lives becomes not merely bis priv
ilege, bat bis duty. It was my fate to
anoonnter a place in Shoreditch where
children were born and reared in cir
cumstances that gave those children no
reasonable chance of living decent lives.
where they were born foredamned to a
oriminal or semicrimiual career. It
waa my experience to learn the ways of
this place, to know its inhabitants, to
talk with them, eat, drink and work
with them.

"For the existence of this place and
for the evils it engendered the com
munity was responsible, and every
member of the community waa and is
responsible in bis degree. If I bad been

rich man, I might bave attempted to
discharge my peculiar responsibility in
one way ; if I had been a statesman, I
might bave tried another. Being neither
of these things, but a simple writer of
fiction, I endeavored to do my duty by
writing a tale wherein I hoped to bring
tbe condition of this place within the
comprehension of others. There are
those wbo say I ahould have turned
away my eyes and passed by on the
other side, on the very respectable
precedent of tbe priest and the Levite
In the parable, "

HIS NAME NOT ON THE LIST.

So, by Crotom Law, Thto Steamship
aaafor Waa Not a Pmmagmw.

A passenger on one of the transatlantic
steamers that arrived here recently
stepped into the line of people wbo
were making their declarations before
the customs officer and told bis name.

"Can't taker your declaration," the
officer said after exumiuing the passen-

ger list "I don't see your name there."
"But I got my ticket on Friday

night," the passenger responded, "and
the time was too short to bave allowed
of my name being pot on the list"

'That makes n difference," an
swered the inspector. "Unless your
name is on the lint you are not a pas-

senger, and I cannot take year declara-
tion. Nobody not on the list tan be re-

garded "as a passenger.
The New Yorker said a lew tbingn.

thought a good) many more and dropped
out of the line. Then be went i search
of tbe captain. Tbe captain came np
And wrote tbe passenger's name on-- the
inspector 'a list axtd the declaration waa
duly taken. Aftev this formality had
been finished tbe passenger asked the
inspector his reason for refusing to take
his declaration ira the first place. To
this question he added tbe remark that
on a aomber of trips to Europe be bad
left at such abort notice that his name
bad not got on tbe passenger list, bat
be bad never had any such experlenoe
with the English inspector.

"I don't know anything about that,"'
the official replied, "bot tbe rule in
the United States is that unless a man 's
name i on the passenger list be is not
officially regarded as a passengor. and
we cannot recognize him as such until
his name appears there; Yon were all
right as soon as the captain wrote your
name, bat until then yon bad no stand-

ing as a passenger. " Sw York Sun.

Iud tbo Doctor.

"Doctor, just an instant please,"
a caller at the office of a man

of physio as be caught sight of the
pbysiciaa disappearing in bis private-office- .

"I'll see you shortly, sir," was the
eurt reply.

"But a second is all lwant,"pe-liste- d

the caller.
"I'll see yon directly, sir," with,

sternness.
The visitor took a seat in the gener-

al reception room, read tbe afternoon
paper through, looked at the pictures,
played with the dog and took a nap.
After 80 minutes or more had pawed
the medicine man came eut of bis den
tnd with aa air rf condescension said
to the visitor:

"Well, now, my mas, I am at your
service. Yoar turn has tome. Whal can
I do for yon?" '

"Ob, nothing in particular," was
tbe reply. "I Just dropped in to tell
you that your neighbor's three cows
bave escaped from the barn and are
having a picnio in your garden and
flower beds." Strand Magazine.

of Experleaca.

"He," sobbed tbe verdant bride,
"does nrt love me any more."

"Yon are lucky," said the seasoned
matron, "if he does not love yon any
less. " Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

The Boer does just as little work as
will help keep himself and bis family
alive, and most of that he gets done by
Kaffir servants, wbo, in tbe more out of
tbe way districts, at any rate, are prac-

tically slaves.

In some of the cities of Europe the
cost of putting ont a fire is made a
charge npon tbe property of tbe person
for whose benefit the fire department ia
oallpd nnt

A Different Hatter.
The Man (expectantly) Then yon

will be my wife?
The Girl No, indeed. I simply said

I loved you. New York Ledger.

To LIT..
To live is to bave justice, truth, rea-

son, devotion, probity, sincerity, com-

mon sense, right and duty welded into
the keart Victor Hugo.

HEAL ESTATE TIUN8FEIW,

Furnished Every Week by the Clacka-

mas Abstract & Trust Company,

Addle and M 0 Thompson to Helen
8 Morris Feb 10, 1)8 W D 10

acres in seo 32, 1 1 s, r 2 e , f
A and E Enghurg to II C Stevens,

Jan 7 '07 W D tw4' of se sea 22

t2s, r 2 e, alto; roadway through
seo 27

P K Stovall to Ada Norris Feb 18

1)8 W D lots 5, tt, blk 4, Falls
View.... 600

John C Het kart et al to John Aden
Feb 21, 18 W D, sw of seo 32,
1 2 s, r 1 e and nj of n.' of n
sec 6, 1 3 s, r 1 e, except 00 acres
also 1 acre In II Larson claim. 1750

B F and G Swoe to Geo W Swope
FebO, 'OS.QC D 10 acres 500

John Duiry to J W Currln Feb 21,

'08 bond, 00. sec 6, 1 3 s, r 2 e. . 000

GotfrUd and II Meibs to Relnbold
Miebs, Oct 18, '07 W D 47.80 sec
12, 1 4 a, r3e 1500

U Moser to F Moeer Feb 23, 18 W
D 00 acres In boc 5, t 3 s, r 1 e

Q Mosler to Samuel Mosor Feb 23

1)8, W D 00 acres sec 5, t 3 s,

rl e
U Moser to J Moser Feb 23, 08 W

D 00 acres sec 5, t 3 s, r 1 e
S B Kent and W II to W F Snavely

Feb 15 1)8 W D 25.38 In Magoon
claim 475

JohnMtley toJW Miley Feb 23

08 W D n.SJ of ne4' sec 30, 1 3

rl e 800

Sunset Land Co to I L Taine Feb 5

'08 W 1) lot 1 blk 5, Sunset 350

A T Webb to H M Smith, Feb 25,

98. W I) wii of nw,'4' sec 12, t 4

s, r 2 e 1000

Oregon land Co to M L Gebhard
Feb 8 '08 W D lota 17, 18, blk 15

Minthorn
8 Mathew to 8 Terry Dec 20, 07 W

D lots 10, II, 12. blk 23 Canby.. 140

J SchweiUei to J A Watchman Feb
. '98, W D 40 acres In t 5s, r 1 e 1300

J G Kraft sr, to C Kraft, Feb 10, '00
WD 5.13 acres near Abernethy
claim . 1

M and C A Ilosford to Jacob Kauch
lots 7 and 8, blk 4, Canby 325

THE CLACKAMAS ABSTRACT A

TBC97 CO. are tbe owners of tbe copy-

right to the Thome system of abstract
indexes, for Clackarsas county, and have

the only complete set of abstracts in the
countyrcaa furnish information as to
title t land at once, on application.
Loans, Investments, real estate, abstracts
etc. Office over Bank of Orwm City.
Call and investigate. Address box 377,

Oregon City Oregon.

Row te Find Out.

Fill a Twttle or comtaen k1usi with
nrine and let it stand twenty-fou- r hears;

sediment or settling indicate an un
healthy condition of the kidneys. When
nrine strains linen it is evidmice of kidney
trooMe. Too frequent desire to urinate
of pain in the ba k, is also convincing
proof that the liiilwye and) bladder are
oat of order.

What to Do

There is comfort ht the kaowledge se
tiftem expressed, that I)r. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the- great kidney remedy
fulfills every wMv in lelievkiK pain in
the beek, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every ptrt of the urinary passive. It
eorrecta inability urine-an- scald-in-

pain in passing it, or bad sffcuts fo-

llowing rxe- of liquor r wine or Ix-e- and
overcome that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to it up muny times,
during the night to urinate. The mild
and tbe extraordinary efl'ect el Swamp-Ro- ot

la noon realiaed. It stands the
highest for its womVirlul cuws of the
most distressing If ywt need a
medieine yon should have the beet. Sold
by druuKints, price fifty cents and one
dollar. You may haye a sample bottle
and pamphlet both sent free by mail,
upon receipt of three two-ce- stamps to
cover cost of postage on the bottle.
Mention Tbe Enterprise and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghaav
ton, N. T. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genaineness of this offer.

Library of the

World's

Best Literature.
Prepared under the personal direction

of

Charles Dudley Warner.
With the asHlatsnce of IIAMILTN
WRIGHT MABLE, and a large corps'of
famous authors and educators.

The choicest thoughts and literary
gems of all aes and all nations.

The Library is to consist of 30 royal
octavo voImri.es of about GOO pages ench,
printed In lurge, clear tvpe, on fine
paper, substantially and richly bound in

modern library style. The first volumes
are now ready Wnd the others will follow
rapidly. Each: volume will be lavishly
illustrated witl) full-pag- e and vignette
portraits of authors.

Advance order's on special introduc-
tory terms, wliicji prevail during period
of publication only received through
HARPERS WEEKLY CLUB, 14 Mar-

ket street, Pan FVaniaco, Cal., or 209
Stark street, Portland, Oregon. Call or
send for sample pagers.

I 1

OREGON CITY

New and Enlarged Shop with all apjillancuB for

MACHINE & CASTING

All work executed in the lx'Ht manner possible. ProraptnosB guaran-
teed on all ordora.

REPAIRING -

Prices the lowest to bo had In Portland. Shop on Fourth Street
near Main, Oregon City, Oregon.

J. ROAKE & CO.

w w SV

William' Klrinev PIIIm C
Itua no rminl In discuses of the a)

S Kidneys aut t'rluary Urgnns. Have
vnil ni'irli.t'tiwl vimr KUIukvk? lliivn V

C vou overworked vour nervona ava- - 3ai i i I 1. 1.. u.ui. - v
umt t'uunni uvuuiv Willi vuurfu'iu I t ,i I I m my

nuiiu'Y aim iiiiuiurrr uuvu juui
pains In the loins, alilit, back, groins
aud bladder? Have vou a llabliy at- -

poarauco ot tho race, especially T
under tho cyea? To frequent de it
.Im i.iimu Willi. T'' ,' u...uf i luinm i mil. j
I'llls will impart now life to the dla- - (

cased orguna, tono up the system,
a ami make a new man of you. By

mull 60 cents per box.
M WuxUMa Mro. (X)., iTop.. Cleveland, a

For sale by C. Q. Huntley.

NOBLITT'S STABLES

Livery, Feed and Sule Stable

ORECON CITY.

LOCATED BETWKKN THK BBIDOI AND

Double and Single Rige, and Bad
die horst-- always on hand at the
lowest prices. A corral) connected
with the burn for loose Block.

Information regarding any kind or
stock promptly attended to by person ol
letter.

Horses Bought and Sold.
Horses Boarded and Fed on reason

able terms.

Line.

PORTLAND TO
THE DALLES

By the-- font
and com-

modious Regulator
steanvrr

Leaves Portland daily except
Sunday at 7 a. m.

This is the Great .Scenic Route.
All tourint admit that the scenery
on the Middle Columbia is not ex-

celled for beauty and grandeur in
the United States. Full informa-
tion by addressing or calling on

J. N. HARNEY, Agent,
Tel. 914. Portland, Or.,

Office and wharf, foot of Oak St.

GET THE

IRON WORKS

WORK

A - BPBOIALTY.

150 Boom Job. Stearns. Chief Clerk.

HOTEL ST. CHARLES

Kront and Morrison Ht., 1'ortlsnd Or.

DIVIKSJJeCflUIiKY.PKHPS.

Rooms from 2.rc. to $1.00 jht day

Elevator, electric lights and bulls

and all modern conveniences.

Free 'Bus meets all bouts and trains

Restaurant Connected With Hotel.

1800 miles of long dis-

tance telephone wire in
Oregon and Washington
now in operation by the
Oregon Telephone and Tel
egraph company.

Portland, Seattle, Spo-

kane, Tacoma, Haletn,
Walla Walla, Pendleton,
Albany and DO other towns
In the two states on the
line.

Quick, accurate, cheap.
All tho satisfaction of a

CTHonal
communication,
no effect to a

clear understanding. H

kano as easily heard ai
Portland.

Oregon City offico at

Huntley's Drug Store.
J. H. THATCHER, MANAGER,

Portland, - Oregon.

i:talIUhrd I MAS.

CI. nun
PIONEER

Tranced and e

Freight and parcels delivered
to all parts of the city.

RATES -

WHEN YOU BUY, ALWAYS

BEST

Epf

REASONABLE.

This applies to real estate as well as other comodities.
Every family in need of a home desires the best

SOUTH OREGON CITY

Has the greatest number of advantages to its credit,
of any of the suburbs of Oregon City. It will pay
you to investigate this property. Good clear lots at
reasonable prices on easy instalments. Call on or
address

T. L. CHARMAN, Trustee.
Channan Bro's. Block, - - Oregon City


